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WASHINGTON SENTINEL.
YOL. 1. DAILY NO. 143.

CITY OF WASHINGTON, TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 14, 1854

Washington sentinel
IS rUBLISHKD DAILY BY

BEVERLEY TUCKER AND WM. M. OVERTON.
Ward''a Building, near the Capitol,

CITY OF WASHINGTON.

TERMS.
Daily, per annum, in advance tlO 00
Tri-Weekly 5 00 '

Weekly 2 00 |
To Clubs or Individuals, subscribing for

five or more copies.
Tri-Weekly, per annum, in advance S3 00
Weekly 44 " ........ 1 50

are requested to act «» agents.

gjggfes, Staticiurg, tit.
rpREATISB ON MILCH COWS, an im-
X poriant work for every farmer, by which, the
quality and quantity of milk which any cow will
give"may be accurately determined by observing
natural marks or external indications alone ; the
length of time she will gi*V» milk, See.; by John
Neffiin. Just received and for sale nt the book-
,tore of K. FARNIIAM,
Mar 7 Corner 11th at. nnd I'cnn avenue.

mUE NEBKAHKA Q,Ui STION..The Ne-
I braska Question, composing Speeches in the

United Stntes Senate, by Douglntt, Chase. Smith,
Everett, Wade, Badger, Seward, and Sumner,
with other information. Price, 28 cents.

Just published and for sale at
Taylor & maurvs

Book store, near 9th street, Pcnu. avenue.
Mar 8

T) EVENUE DIGEST AND CUSIOM-
II House Guide; by Spencer Wallaee Cone.
Published, and for sale by

COLLINS, BOWNE & CO.,
Eleventh street, two doors north of Pa. nv.,

Branch of Stationer's Hall, 174 and 17G Pearl
street, New \ork.

From th« Washington Union, Not. 29.
The above contains all the information neces¬

sary to enable the merchant or shipmaster to
transact any branch of custom-house bu*ines>
with ease and despatch, an alphabetical tariff, the
manner of passing entries, current forms of oaths

Cermits, bonds, entries, 4ec.. &e. It has evidently
een prepared with a great deal of care, and will

be found very useful to the officers of the revenue
and custom-house throughout the country, as well
as the merchant and shipmaster.

From the ¦Washington Sentinel, Fel) 4.
We are indebted to Collins, Bovvne & Co. for a

copy of "Cone's Revenue Digest and Custoin-
House Guide," containing rules and routine ol
business in entering and clearing vessels, the man¬
ner of pacing import, export, and transport en¬

tries, the forms of business in the different de¬
partments of customs, a detailed account of the
collectors, naval olficers, surveyors, aud store¬

keepers' offices, and correct forms ot entries,
oaths, orders, bonds, permits, fire.
This Digest is admirably adapted to the wants

of tbe mercantile public, and it is said to be the
best book of the sort ever offered to the public.
Feb 19.Iw

Opinions of atioknds genek-
al of tlie United States..The undersigned

having .Hist pnblished an octavo edition of the
official decisions of the Attorneys Geneml of the
United States, expounding the Constitution, sub¬
sisting Treaties with foreign nations, and the In¬
dian tribes, and giving construction to the public-
laws of the country, in five volumes, averaging
750 pages each, comprising all the decisions ol
that character made since the adoption of the
federal constitution, and prior to the 4th day ol

July, 1651, and to be continued up to the present
time, with synoptical notes and copious indices,
he respectfully announces his readiness to answer
orders for the work, and to forward the same by
express, or otherwise, to any part of the United
States.

Being the productions of distinguished jurists
and civilians, fully authorized to decide the vari¬
ous questions of civil, common, international,
constitutional, commercial, and municipal law.
which have arisen in the course of the adminis
trillion of the government, and bearing, as they
do, upon nearly every subject of civil polity and
jurisdiction, it necessarily follows that they are

scarcely inferior in importance to the Constitution
which they defend, nnd the laws which they ex¬

plain. They not only set forth the political econo¬

my and fundamental principles of the federal gov¬
ernment, and the rules aud regulations enforced
in its administration, but they also define the
powers and duties, and, in many instances, the
compensation of its civil and military olficers,
The subjects of national sovereignty, neutrality,
extradition. &c., are therein thoroughly discussed,
and our revenue laws, land laws, patent laws,
pension laws, &c., commented upon and ex¬

plained. It is, therefore, believed that public
ministers, consuls, governors of States, district
attorneys, marshals, collectors of customs, sur¬

veyors of ports, naval officers, receivers of public
moneys, registers of land offices, Indian agents,
officers of the army and nnvy, and, indeed, all
public men will find these volumes a valuable ac¬

quisition to their libraries.
The editions put up in the style of Howard's

Reports of Decisions of the Supreme Court, and
sold at the moderate price of three dollars per
volume.

Librarians of States and public institutions are
reminded that they may conveniently obtain the
work, through their representatives in Congress,
if the latter are immediately addressed upon the
subject.

ROBERT FARNHAM,
Pennsylvania avenne.

March 6.2weod

Ct AZEl'EEH OFTME UNITED
JT States..A new and complete Gazeteer ol

the United States, giving a full and comprehen¬
sive view of tho present condition, industry, and
resources of the American Confederacy, embrac¬
ing also important topographical and historical in¬
formation, from recent and original resources, to¬
gether with the itsults of tho census of 1S50, and
population and statistics in many cases to 1^53.
by Thomas Baldwin and J. Thomas, D. D.

B..This work contains at least ten thousand
names of places not found in any other book ol
the kind, and presents a large amount of new and
valuable matter unattainable in any other source.
This new matter is all of a recent character, and
in many instances embraces statistics and popula¬
tion to 1S53. obtained since the census was taken.
This gives it inestimable value over every other
work of the kind in existence. Just received and
for sale at K.. FARNHAM'S,

Corner of 11th street and Pennsylvania avenue.
Jan 25.tf

rHHE UNDERSIGNED IS AUE.N i KUK
I renting, collecting rents, selling and purchas¬

ing lots or other property. Non-resident.* and
those who may choose to employ hkn will find it
greatly lo their advnntage to do so. he having had
some twenty years'experience in building houses
in Washington, and being thoroughly acquainted
with all the medianical branches thereof, which
will enable him to keep property in order at a
much cheaper rate than most men, besides returns
will be prompt, and a ported responsibility for all
moneys entrusted to him. Not wishing to trouble
the public with a long list of references, 1 shall
simply content myself by tendering the names of
those whom I daily serve in this capacity, and
who^e names are as follows:

Thomas Baker, estj
Stephen P. Franklin, esq.,
ThnRias Blagdcn, oq..
Capt Wm. A. T. Mnddox. U. S. M.,
John W. Maury. Mayor of Washington.

Office on H street, between Sth and 9th streets,
north of the uten office.

JAMES TOWLES.
N. B. I still continue to measure carpenter'said builders'w >rk. Mnr I.mt

¦RISK'S Altt«TI(j>H I' MUl'ALLIU Murial
JO Cnses..For sale by M. M. WHITE, Underta¬ker and Agent, near the corner of3d»t. and Penn¬
sylvania avenue. Persons wishing to purchasewill find it to their advantage to cafi. Two goodhearses, with handsome grey horses, always inreadiness. These caaea can be supplied at thirtyminutes nottce. Feb 26_3m

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSIJRANfl5
Company of Philadelphia. Charte^^tunTAll the profit- divided a.,P0ng the

Thisco.nnany is purely mutual. Capital $3«0,000.David L. Miller, president; John W. Horner, sec¬retary. This company has declsred a dividend ol25 per cent, on cash premiums received during the
year 1S53. Pamphlets explaining rates, sdvan-tages.&o., will be furnished parties interested, andsuch are earnestly requested to examine them be¬fore'insuring. as lew companies offer such induce¬
ments. JAMES I. MILLER, Agent,Over Mnking-houst Selden. Withers & Co-

£1HILURENS»BELT8, UKACE HOOPS,
t Battledores, Building Blocks. Games. Sic. for

.« LAMMOND'S,

!tisrfllaiu0tt$.
THE NEW VOltK AND L1VEKPOOL
UNITED STATES MAUL STEAMERS.
The ships compo «iug this line are thefollowing-.
The ATLANTIC Captain West.
The PACIFIC Captain Nye.
The AKCTIC Captain Luce.
The BALTIC ...Captain Comstock
The ADRIATIC Captain Graiton.

These ships have been built by
contract expressly for Government
service; every vara has been taken

in ttieir construction, as also in their engines, to
insure strength and speed; and their accommo¬
dations for passengers are unequalled for elegance
and comfort.

Price of passage from New York to Liverpool
in first cabin, Sl'^O; in second cabin, S70. Exclu
sive use ol extra-size state rooms, &300. From
Liverpool to New York, .£30 and £20.
An experienced surveon attached to each ship.
No berths secured until paid for.

PROPOSED DATES OP SAILING. *

1»;>4. ^
1»54.

From JVeto York. From Liverpool.
Saturday... .Jan. 7. Wednesday. .Jan. Jl.
Saturday... .Jan. 21. Wednesday. .Jan. V5.
Saturday.... Feb. 4. Wednesday..Fel>. 8.
Saturday.... Feb. 18. Wednesday.. Fed. 22.
Saturday* . . .March 4. Weduesday. .March 8.
Saturday... .March IS. Wednesday. .Mar-'h 22.
Saturday... .April J. Wednesday. .April 5.
Saturday... .Apri1 15. Wednesday. .April 10.
Saturday... .April V9. Wednesday. .May 3.
Saturday... .May 13. Wednesday. .May 17.
Saturday... .May 27. Weduesday. .May 31.
Saturday... .June 10. Wednesday. .June 14.
Saturday... .June 24. Wednesday. .June 28.
Saturday....July 8. Wednesday..July 12.
Saturday... .July 22. Wednesday. .July 26.
Saturday.... August 5. Wednesday. .August 9.
Saturday... .August 19. Wednesday. .August 23.
Saturday-... .Sept. 2. Wednesday. .Sept. 0.
Saturday....Sept. Its. Wednesday. .Sept. 20.
Saturday... .Sept. 30. Wednesday. .Octobei 4
Saturday... .October 14. Wednesday. .October 18.
Saturday... .October 2S. Wednesday. .Nov. 1.
Saturday.... Nov. 11. Wednesday. .Nov. I ft.
Saturday... .Nov. 25. Wednesday. .Nov. 29.
Saturday... .Dec. 9. Wednesday. .Dec. 13.
Saturday.... Dee. 23. Wednesday. .Dec. 27.
For freight or passage apply to

EDWARD K. COLLINS,
No. .'ifi Wall street. New > ork.
BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO.,

Liverpool.
STEPHEN KENNARD & Co.,

No. 27 Austin Friars, London,
or JuHN MUNROE & CO.,

26 Rue Notre Daine de Vietoires, Paris.
GEO. H. DRAPER, Havre.

The owners of these ships will not be account¬
able lor gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewelry, pre¬
cious stones, or metals, unless bills of lading are

signed therefor, and the value thereof therein ex¬

pressed. Jant 28.if

FOR BANK OFFICERS, BANK DIREC¬
TORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC.

The bankers mag azin e and
Statistical Register, contains: I. Revenue,

Lxpenditures and Debts in detail of the several
Stales. II. Debts of Cities. III. Late and Im¬
portant Decisions upon Banks, Banking. Bills ot
Exchange, Promissory Notes. Usury. IV. Decis¬
ions (Synopses) of the Supreme Court and Court
of Errors of New York, upon Banks, Banking
Uills, Notes, &c. V. Statistical Returns of GoL,
Silver, Coins, Coinage, Bullion, &c. VI. Fluctu-
tnations in Railroad, City, State, and County
Bor Is for each month. VII. Progress of Banking
in the several States. VIII. Bank.ag Statistics ol
every State in the Union. IX. Finances of Euro¬
pean States.
THE BANKER,S MAGAZINE for 1850-'2-*3,

contains entire: I. Gilbart's Treatise on Bank¬
ing. II. Lawson's History of Banking. III. Man¬
ual of Gold and Silver Coins, by Eckfeldt and Du
Bois, of United Stntes Mint. IV. MeCulloch's
Essays on Money. Coins, Exchange. V. A Man¬
ual for the use of Notaries Public and Bank Orti-
cers, comprising: 1. Origin and Functions of No¬
taries Public. 2. Foreign Law. 3. American
Law of Bills and Notes. 4. Sight Bills. 5. Prac¬
tical Forms. (This last Work published separately,
SI, mailed to order.)
The Mnrch number will contain: 1. Charter

and By-laws of the Sixpenny Savings Bank. 2.
Financial and Commercial Retrospect of Europe,
for lb53; with copious Financial.Stock, and other
Tables of Europe. Monthly. Five Dollars per an
num. All subscriptions and orders to be sent,
per mail, to J. SMITH IIOMANS.
Feb 21.eodlw 70 Wall street. New York.

JOHN H. HUTHMAN, Importer ot and
dealer in pure Wines, Brandies, Sec.. has in

store and oilers for sale a choice and complete as¬
sortment of the above-named articles; consisting
of.
The best brands of Champagne.
Madeira. Sherry, Port, of almost dll grades.
Rhine Wines, of great variety.
Claret and White Wine, from a low price to the

highest order.
Sparkling and other Burgundy.

AI.so,
Tenerifie, Lisbon, Sicily.
Malaga, Frontignav, Maraschino.
Curacoa. Anisette, Kirschwasser, Absynthe.

And of my own preparation.
A few dozen of Blackberry Juice,
And a few dozen of Wild Cherry Brandy, for

medicinal purposes.
Together with a stock of superior genuine Ha¬

vana Cigars, and a variety of cheap family Wines.
Dec 22.3ti(Sr2i(T>w.

OIUENTAL AND SACRED SCENES,
from Notes of Travel in Greece, Turkey, and

Palestine, by Fisher llowe.
Benedictions, or the Blessed Life, by the Rev.

John Cumming. D. D.
The Lectures complete of Father Gavazzi, re-

vised by Gavazzi himself.
History of the Apostolic Church, by Phillip

Schafl". ' 1

The Path of Life, by Henry A. Rowland.
Connexion of Sacred and "Profane History, by

Dr. Davidson. New edition, only SI.
Apocalypse Unveiled; The Day of Judgment;The Ressurrection, and the Millennium, psesent-

ed in n new light. 2 vols.
For sale by GRAY &z BALLANTYNE.
Feb 2ft Seventh st.. n.-. Odd Fellows'Hall.

J. P. DICKINSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAAV.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Latt Examiner of Claims in the Pension Office.)Will attend to any business entrusted to his care;
particularly to Claims for Pensions, Bounty Land
Land Patents. Scrip, Back Pay, drc.
References: Hon. R. M. T. Hunter. U. S. Sen¬

ate; Hon. Juo. W. Maury, Mayor of Washington;Hon. Jas. E. Heath, late Commissioner of Pen¬
sions; Hon. Jno. Wilson, Commissioner of Gen¬
eral Land Olllce.

I have duplicate pay roAs of the armv from 1790
to 1810, the original of which were burnt in 1814.

.
J. P. D.

Dec 21.ftmeod

A CO-PARTNERSHIP HAVING BEEN
formed on the 1st instant by the subscribers

lor the purpose of conducting the Tailoring busi-
ness in all its various branches in this city, thev
respectfully invite nil who wish to purchase or
have made Coats, Vests, or Pantaloons of the
newest and most fashionable style to call at their
place of business. in Moffitt's building, east side of
4i street, and near Pennsylvania avenue, pledging
themselvct to strive earnestly, and thev doubt not
successfully, to gratify the taste of the most fas¬
tidious. J. 11. THOMPSON,

A. S. CARNER.
Feb 15.dl wtSceo3w Late of New York.

Mushrooms in cans, hermetri-
cally sealed, for sale bySHEKELL & BAILEY,

_
No. 5, opposite Centre Market. '

Feb 21.3tif

Eadqu aim ers for cood tilting three
ply Shirt Collars, is at

.b ie-at LAMMOND'S, Seventh st.

glisullantous.
sale of patent-rights for the
ki use of Seely's Patent Lime ami Cement
Kiln. The practicability and utility of the above
invention, for the speedy and economical manu¬
facture of tho best and purest lime and cement,
having been fully demonstrated by the working
of the kiln, erected by the undersigned, upon his
patent, in the city of Washington, lie now offers
to the public generally an opportunity to purchase
the patent-rights for the several Stale* of the
Union. Rights for counties will be sold separate¬
ly if desired. The kiln is capable of burning more
lime than any three kilns in the country combined.
The average product ol the one built in Washing¬
ton is one hundred and ninety barrels of lime per
day. with a consumption of only live cords of wood
as fuel. A Cement kiln, built upon this principle,
will burn between two hundred and fifty and two
hundred and ninety barrels of cement per day.
For the manufacture of lime it is capable of cal¬
cining either of the various kinds of limestoue or

oyster shells.
Persons desiring to pttrchese rights may confer

with Mr. Samuel L. Harris, Washington, D. C..
or address him to box 850 ol the post office in saiu
city, lie being fully authorized, by me. to act as my
agent in said matter. SAMUEL J. SEELi.

Washington, lJ. C., February "if-, 185-1.
Feb 2*2.1 in

,

Genuine heidsieck & co. cham.
pugne..The subscribers having been ap¬

pointed by Messrs. Heidsieck & Co. to succeed
Mr. Charles Engler. heretofore sole agent in the
in the United States for the sale of their Wines,
who this day retires from business, respectfully
call the attention of the public to the subjoined
card.

_ ,The Messrs. Heidsieck & Co., as set forth there¬
in, justly claim to be alone enabled to send to this
country the genuine Heidsieck & Co. Champaigne.
under the same name and slyle as originally intro¬
duced into this market, now nearly thirty years
ago. ihey being sole proprietors ol all the identical
vineyards, cellars, ire., whicn the founders and
originators of this celebrated brand had owned.
Such beintr the fact, we need not dwell tiy>on the

superior quality ol their Wines, the reputation 01
the same among the American public being already
identified with unsurpassed excellence-
We beg particularly to notice that their brand

still bears the same name ot lleidsieck iXr Co., in
full, by which it first became so favorably known,
being thereby easily distinguished from other simi¬
lar marks which have since appearad.
New York, January 1, 1S54.

CRAMER & ABEGG,
Successor to Charles Engler,

and sole importers in the United States.
STANISLAUS MURRAY is our sub-agent for

Washington and Georgetown, D. C., and Alex¬
andria, Va.

CARD. Upon the dissolution of* the old
firm, Heidsieck & Co., in 1834. the senior partner,
who had the sole1 charge of its liquidation, con¬
tinued the business, retaining exclusive possession
of the vineyards, vaults. Arc., which the origina
partnership had enjoyed.
Our new firm are his immediate successors and

sole proprietors of this well-known brand.
In order to distinguish the same from imitations

and marks similar to our own, which have ap¬
peared nnd may hereafter appear in this market,
the name of our firm in full' will be found on the
labels and around the corks.
Rheims, March 5, 15-16.
Feb8.d2m HEIDSIECK & CO.

GENERAL AGENCY..The undersigned
most respectfully informs, by this notice, his

friend*, and the public in general, here and esle
where, that he has opened an Agency Office for
the prosecution of claims of every description
against the government, before the several depart
uienls or Congress; procure pensions, bounty
lands, extra pay, and arrearage pay, and will at
lend to the buying and selling of real estate, the
renting of houses, and a general collecting btisi
ness; he will also furnish parties at a distance
with such information as they may desire from
the seat of government. Charges will be mode¬
rate. Office, at present, will be on M near 18th
street.

References.
Hon. J. C. DoEbin, Secretary of the Navy.
Hon. J. Davis, Secretary of War.

N. Callan, esq., President of the Board of Com¬
mon Council.

Gen. John M. MeCalla, Attorney at Laic.
James H. Canstiu, esq.
W. C. lteddall, Slate Department.

SAMUEL G. TAYLOR.
Jan 17.tf

New jewelry at the new
store..II. O. Hood has just received an ad¬

ditional stock of fine Jewelry and Watches, direct
from the manufacturers, together with a variety
of Spectacles and other goods, which he is selling
at New York city prices, and from 15 to 25 per
cent, lower than goods of the same quality can
be purchased for elsewhere in this section ol
country, and no mistake. Please call and ex¬
amine his stock and ,prices, at the sign of the
Large Spread Eagle, Pennsylvania avenue, be¬
tween and Oth streets.
N. 13. Watch repairing in all its branches, neat
executed, and with dispatch by
Jan 10.If W. W. HOLLINGSWORTII.

Papier mache architect! ral
IJccoratlons..The attention of Architects,

ouilders. and others, is invited to this new mate¬
rial, which is now so extensively used at the
north for tiousc and church decoration. For beautv
ol finish and durability.it is,equal to carved wood,
and is much cheaper and in every way superior to
plaster. We are prepared to fill orders upon the
shortest notice, at the manufactory prices.

ADAMS 3c HASKINS,
Agents for Boston Papier Mache Co.,

Pa. avenue, north side, bet 10th and 11th sts.
Jnn 18.eotf

BEEBE'S NEW YOKK HATS..Springfashion for 185-1, with other new and beauti-
lul styles. A full assortment in store at

LANE'S Fa»hionable Hat. Cap,
and Gents' Furnishing Establishment,

Feb 19.eo2w Pa. av., near 4J street.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
For Cincinnati, Louisville. Indianapolis, Colum¬

bus. ZnnesviUe, Cleveland, Toledo,
Chicago and St. Louis.

rpHROUGH TICKETS for all the aboveJL points can be had at the railroad station in
Washington. '

Passengers leaving "Washington at 0, A. M.,
arrive in Wheeling in time to connect with the
i>plendid steamers WINCHESTER and DIUR¬
NAL, for Wellsville, -10 miles from Wheeling;
thence direct by railroad to Cleveland, Toledo,
Chicago, and Alton; thence by steamboat 25 miles
to St. Louis. Leaving Washington at 5. P. M.,
thev will connect the next afternoon with the
splendid ' UNION LINE'' STEAMERS for Cin¬
cinnati and Louisville, and for Indianapolis byrailroad from Lawrenceburg.
Through tickets sold for Cincinnati, Louisville,

and Indianapolis; also for Zanesville and Colum¬
bus, by national road stages from Wheeling.
Passengers holding through tickets can lie over
at any point on the route. For information and
tickets, apply to T. H. PARSONS, Agent, Wash¬
ington.

J. II. DONE,
peb 7.tf Master Transportation.

FOK THE SPRING TRADE..Stevens,
Brown's Hotel, has just returned from New

V>rk with a full nnd complete as.-ortment of ele¬
gant and seasonable goods, just imported and of
the newest and most elegant styles. Our assort¬
ment of Undershirts nnd Drawers, Gloves, Fancyand Black Cravats. Napoleon and other Ties.Sus-
penders. Hoisery. canes, Umbrellas, Perfumery,Linen Caml ric Handkerchiefs, &c., is unusuallylarge a id well assorted in sizes and qualities. The
system of bnying goods for cash only, adopted by
us. will insure to our customers the certainty o
making their purchases from us at the lowest
prices STEVENS'S

Mar tales' Room, Brown's Hotel.

Miscellaneous.
The most complete assortment

of Pianos in this city can be loynd at our
Music Depot. consisting of Ilallet. Davis 4: C'o.'s
superior jfcolian Piano*, which for beauty ol tone
are considered by all who have heard them to be

""bacon & Raven'# celebrated New York Piano*.
Gravesbeen Ar Co.'s Piano*, one of which, the

magnificent Papier Mache Piano at the Crystal
Palace, is the admiration of all who have seen and
heard it.

...Schoinocker & Co.'s new Unichord Pianos,
which for durability, keeping in tune, and cheap¬
ness stand unrivalled. The success which has
attended their introduction here is the best guar-
amy thereof.

Rosenkrantz's world-renowned German 1'ianos,
considered unsurpassed for sweetness of tone and
delicacy ot touch.
We are daily expecting an additional supply ot

ihe popular Unichord Pianos ; aim), per packet of
Saturday from Boston, one ol L. Gilbert s beautiful
boudoir or Piccolo Pianos.
This enables persons desirous of purchasing, to

select instruments from the most varied assort¬
ment of Pianos ever offered lor sale in this city, at
manufacturers' prices, with a warranty for each
Piano if desired.

Also, several second-hand Piano*, including one
of Jonas Chickering, which will be sold on the
most reasonable terms.
Second-hand Pianos taken in part payment lor

new ones.
, ,, .,The most complete assortment of Music anu

Musical Instruments constantly on hand.
H1LBUS & 111T/2. Penn. avenue.

' Jan 22.tf (m)

CARD.
To the Ladies of Washington, Georgetown, Alex¬

andria. tfe.

HENRY WEIRMAN'S ladies, misses, and
children's French shoes are sold^ by the un¬

dersigned, on l'5th street, just above Corcoran &
ttiggs's Banking House, in his new building, with
the high marble steps, where he will receive la¬
dies' orders, and keep constantly on hand ev.ry
variety ot ladies'. tnisse*. and children at Freud*
vriiiter walking shoes, white and black ?atin gaiters,
-lippers. <Jcc., made to order by H. Weirman. ol
Philadelphia, of the best French gaiter materials,
and in the latest Parisian styles. These gaiters
are entirely different from what are generaly
known as" slop-shop shoes;" being all custom
work, of superior workmanship, and warranted to
give perfect satisfaction

Ladies, who value beauty, comfort, and econ¬

omy, will consult their interest by giving me a

oil, »»d examine for 'to''»^VE1!lMAN>
lfrth street, just above Corcoran & Riggs's

Nov.9.lyeo. (ui) Banking Hon«e.

Autobiography of a journey-
man Printer..The Workingmnn's Way in

the World, beingthe Autobiography of a Journey¬
man Printer.
Classic and Historic Patriots, by James Bruce.
Just published and for sale at

TAYLOR & MAURY S
Feb 20 Bookstore, near 9th street.

shirts! shirts:: shirts:::

QUALITY, lit, and workmanship guaran¬
tied, being wholly manufactured by our artis¬

ans and seamstresses, on the premises of tho pro¬
prietor,

gl(JN OF 11IE SHIRT,
Opposite the Utiittd States Hotel.

The reputation which these Shirts have acquired
amongst Members of Congress and a large num¬
ber of our citizens, induces the advertiser to in
vite those gentlemen who have not tested theiu to
give him a call, feeling assured that they will, on
trial, admit their superiority. An experienced cut
ter is constantly employed, and a good 'it is war¬
ranted in every case. None but the most compe-
petent seamstresses are engaged, which is a guar¬
antee for the excellency and durability of the work.
A splendid assortment of Shirts, Collars, Bo¬

soms, Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c.,
constantly on hand.

T.T^r.WM. H. FAULKNER.
S. side Pa. avenue, bet. 3 and 4J streets,

Nov S.eoly. (m) opposite U. S. Hotel.

George p. fox arrived at wil-
LARD'S HOTEL January 26. 185-1. en

route from Baltimore, and respectfully announces
to the world. (Washington, 1). C., London and 1 or¬

is, in particular.) the intended removal, on or be¬
fore the 1st day of May next, ol George P. Fox &
Sons' Metropolitan Tailoring Department. I he
business will be transferred from the northeast to
the southwest corner of the same block of build¬
ings. viz: to the store. 25 feet front 103 feet deep.
No 321 Broadway, New York city, next door to
the City Hospital gates, formerly occupied by
Messrs. Seaman & Muir, and lately by Tiffany &
Cutting, dry goods merchants. Jan 28.3m

SHIKTS U-Gcntlenien's Dress Shirts ol
superior quality, of all styles. A full assort¬

ment constantly on hand.
i.Shirts made to order, and good tits guarantied in

all cases.
.

kANK
Gents Furnishing btore.

Pa. avenue, near Four-and-<i-half street.
Feb 2.eo2w

PORTRAITS OF EMINENT AMERI-
cans now living; including 1 resident 1 icree.

secretary Marcy. Judge Campbell, and other
members of the Cabinet; with biographical and
historical memoirs of their lives and actions; by-
John Livingston, of the New ^ork liar.

For sale at TA\ LOll & MALRY S,
24 Bookstore, near Ninth street.

OlIR HOUSE.
BY CHARLES G. THOMPSON,

Thiiu'kenth Sthkkt,
Qi.tf RICHMOND. V*

VALENTINES..A large Stock of Valen¬
tines. embracing every variety of style and

price,just rwc,vc<1
jaYL0R & MAURY'S,

pejj jo 3t Book store, near Ninth ?? vet.

TI1E NEW YORK Musical Review and
Choral Advocate is the cheapest and best

musical paper in the world. This journal (which I
has heretofore been published monthly) com¬

menced its tilth year in January, lSo4,and hence¬
forth it will be published every two weeks-on
everv other Thursday.thereby giving more than
twice as much matter wilhout any increase in

price Each number contains sixteen quarto
pages, four of which arc new music, consisting ol
LlJes. hymn tunes, chants anthems, dedication,
and holiday pieces, and. in short, every variety ol
music adapted to purposes of religious worship
to public occasions, and to the home eirde ; a I ol
which will be of a practical churacler, and such a»

can be snog by persons ofordinary musical attain¬
ments. In the editorial department ol the Review
are eutraced itn addition to Mr. Cady, the formereditor/gentlemen of the highest talent and ripest
musical experience, among whom are George t.
Root Win B. Bradbury, Thomas Hastings, and
Lowell Mason ; and its circle of correspondence
home and foreign. is complete. The Review will

a rcirular medium lor the announcement ofJew musS publications by all the leading pub-
lishing houses in the Union. The subscription
list of this paper is now larger than that ol any
similar journal -in the wo.Id; and the new ar¬

rangements, rendering it the cheapest, as well as (it
is hoped) the most valuable musical paper ever

published, must largely increase its already un-
paralleled circulation.
Terms: One dollar per annum; or six copies

for five dollars, always in advance.
The music alone in the volume would cost ever

five dollars in the usual form. Besides this, there
will be an immense amount of musical news,
e«say«. criticism, instruction. &c.. Sec., all for only
out dollar' Every one feeling a particle of inter¬
est in tho oansaol music will surely subscribe.
Specimen numbers *eni on receipt of two letter

po...,. Mmnps. Add...'

23, 1 ark Row, New York.
Ja* *1.dJtfcw**

$ot;tl anir |ltrsoii!t!.
The Variete..On Saturday night the Variete

in every nook and corner, was crammed to witness
Barney in his unequalled Irish characters. To¬
night the benefit of his lady takes place, and we
imagine she will be greeted by a house as full a.»

that of Saturday. Four play* and a dance by Mrs
Robinson are announced.

The National..To-night Miss Annette Ince
will appear as Parthenia, in the play of Ingomnr.
Wherever Miss luce has appeared, she has been
spoken of in terms highly complimentary to so

young an actress. We hope she will receive the
patronage from this community so justly her due.

Had Luck..A friend informs us that a gentle-
man purchased no less than thirty-seven tickets.
nt a dollar a piece, in the Fakir of Siva's .'grand
gift" scheme, and was so unfortunate as to draw
just thirty-seven small sheets containing some
accounts of the Fnkir's alleged wonderful perfor-
mances.

Deficiency Blli..Many ofonr citizens will be
glad to learn thai the House of Representatives, j
yesterday, commenced anew their work on the i

deficiency appropriation bill. We have know-

'edge of individuals who are paying one and «>

half per cent, a month for money necessary to

prosecute their business, and who have been
driven to this means of raising funds because ol
the delay to pass the bill.

Statuary for the Capitol..In the House of
Representatives, yesterday, n resolution was

adopted instructing the Committee on the Librarj
to inquire into the propriety of purchasing from
Hiram Powers, the great American sculptor. a

work of art to embellish the Capitol of the United
States.

A Petition, signed by two hundred and twenty-
three workmen, asking Congress to take action
with a view of dispensing with military superiu
tendency over civil works, was yesterday pre-
sented in the Hou«e of Representatives, and re¬

ferred to the select committee on that subject.

Grecnougli's Statue of Washington..Since
our recent article on this subject, it has been ascer¬

tained, beyond doubt, that the sword belt of the
statue fell ofl'from the elTect of natural decay. The
fragments bear unmistakable evidence of this fact.
The marble is of the finest quality, and is not calcu¬
lated to endure in this climate, which is loss bland
than that of Italy.

*

The Navigation on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal is how fully open, and many boats are con-

stantly arriving ut and departing from George-
town.

Chief Justice Taney..A beautifully executed
marble bust of this distinguished jurist has been
placed in 'he Library of Congress.the production
of Dr. H. Stone.

.Capitol Extension..The work on the wings
has been partially, not generally resumed.

Capitol Extension..We are pleased to see

that the bricklayers have resinned work on the
addition to the Cupitol, after a long and profitless
vacation.

The National Guard, Captain J. A. Tail con¬

templates a visit to Fredericksburg. Richmond,and
Petersburg.

(Lunml $nttlli§nuc.
From Salt l.ake and the Plains..There

liavc been some arrivals on the upper Missouri
from the Salt Lake city, bringing news of a strange
and stirring character. The Fremont (Iowa) Jour-
unl gives a summary of the news, as gleaned from
Mr. J, II..bines and Capt. Homer, of Joseph, Mo ,

and Mr. Brewer, of Council Bluff city. They ar¬
rived on the Missouri river in thirty-five travelling
days from Salt Lake city. Mr. Jones brought the
United States mail anil deposited it at Austin,
(western Iowa.)
They lett Salt Lake city op the S.'jth December,

and encountered several severe snow storms-and
hitter cold weather between there and Laramie.
From the latter place to Austin they experienced
very mild weather. They reporlalHhe mountain
Indians in a starving condition and eating their
horses. The Utah chief. Walker, was preparing
to give the Mormons battle: and. as he has en listed
in his cause the Camauches and Apaches, a bloody
struggle maybe expected, lie has sworn a war
of extermination, and woe betide the Mormons
who Ihll into his hands.
The Mormons endeavored to make a treaty with

him but his demands were considered intolerant
and they would not comply with them. He re¬

quired that that they should build him a house as

largo as Governor Young's, on a prominence ni-ar

the city, pay him a large sum of money, and fur¬
nish him with as many wives as their veritable
governor has. So liir a» the house and money are

concerned, the Mormons were willing to comply,
but furnishing the wives was another matter, and
here the negotiations ceased. It is to be regretted
that this slate of feeling exists, as it will be dan-
yerous for small parties of emigrant* to cross the
plains the coming spring, and, as in the case ol
poor Gunnison and his party, many whites- will
parish who do not believe in the Mormon creed.
A war party of the Sioux and Cheyenne* wns

met within three sleeps of New Fort Kearney, who
had been alter the Pawnees, but had not found
any, and were then on their return home, which
they left twenty-four days prior. Their appear¬
ance is desenlied as grand and imposing, marching
to the number of fifty abreast, their ponies and I
mules following alter them, and some twenty or

thirty dogs bringing up the rear as guaruians of
their stock.

Mr. Jones ?tates that the first frost occurred in
Salt Lake city on the l~th Lecoriiber. up to which
time greeir vegetabU-s were plenty, ile reports
ilie cnv very healthy, as aUo Fort Laramie and
New Fort Kearney.
Mr Joue»'s party had to travel principally at

night, and lie by in daytime, to avoid the nuincr-
oUsi Indian war parties prow ling around. They
killed buffalo titty miles tins side ol Fort Kearney.

A. W. Babbitt, e?q.. secretii'V ot Ltah. ami Or¬
son Hyde, were to l»-ave fait Lake ei'y in Febru¬
ary, for the States. They will he accompanied by
Chiet Justice Read and judge Adams.
The Arappnhos, Cheyenne*, and Sioux, are

making preparations to exterminate the Pawnees
in the spring. They express the determination to

wipe out the entire tribe. Bloody Indian battles
mav therefore be expected soon.

Mr. Jones and party are loud in expressing
thanks to Lieutenant Ciarnet. commanding officer
at Laramie, for his many acts of kindness. His
hospitality is proverbial, and no emigrant beset
with miriortune ever appealed to him that he did
not find him willing and anxious to assist. The
same may be said of the commanding officer at
New Fort Kearney; and it is a matter of regret to
those whose business or pleasure induce tliem to
travel cn the plains that there is a probability of
this post being abandoned the coming summer.

Later from Havana..The Seizure of the
Black Warrior, «kc..The steamship Phi la- j

delphia, from New Orleans on the fit h. via Havana
on the Gib instant, arrived at New lork on Sun¬
day morning.

,.The Spanish officials had hauled the steamship
Black Warrior alongside a government wharl and
were discharging her cargo tinder the superin¬
tendence of the- commandant of custom?.

_

Her
ofii-ers and crcw wereou board the I- nited States
»teamer Fulton.
Nine of the liberated American seamen, who

were imprisoned at Havana for several mouths
on a groundless charge, were placed on board the
United Stales steamer Fulton, whence three ol
i hem were transferred to the Philadelphia, and
have arrived in this city
The Fulton was awaiting ibe arrival ol the

commodore and squadron.
A Spanish soldier was publj.-ly garroted at Ha¬

vana on ihe <5th.

JET The New York TiiSinie furnishes the fol-
lowing'reports in relation to certain contemplated
movements of the French emperor :
" Louis Napoleon has sent a confidential agent

(Mr. BrennierHo Turin, with the following mes¬
sage for the King of Piedmont and Mr. Cavour
At u «riven time insurrectionary movement* are

10 break out in Parma. Placenza, Guastella. and
Modem. Sardinia must then occupy those coun¬
tries. from which ihe now reigning princes are to
be expelled.'

... ».' Napoleon i« to guaranty to the king the in¬
corporation with Sardinia of the three former prin¬
cipalities. and perhaps of Modenn, also ; in com¬
pensation for which territories the country of Sa
voy i« to be ceded to France. This arrangement
England may he said to have as good as agreed
to. alihough reluctantly and with very bad grace
Mr Brennier t hen proceeded further on his tout
through Italy till he reached Naples, where his
arrival evoked th» ' most painful sensation. His
mission i* that of preparing an Italian insurrec¬
tion. as Napoleon is seriously convinced that he
i«* the man not on 1v to set Italy on fire, but alsot'-
draw the exact lin% which the flame shall be for¬
bidden to cross. He proposes to concentrate the
following armies: 100.000 men on the frontier ol
¦v.ivnv. 01.000 men at Mentz, and S0.000 men at
Strasburg.

, ... .Prussia does not object to the a^emblingof^French army of 100.000 men n the frontier efsa-
vov, but she considers ihe concentration of an

army at Metz. and rf another at Stra-biir* to be a

direct menace against herself. She already fan
cies Baden. Hesse. Wurtonberg, &"c.. in full uistir
rection. and some 100.000 peasants marching from
the south of Germany on her own frontiers. She
has. therefore, protested against thetwo measures.
and it is this eventually which is alluded to in
section three of the Prussian declaration. At all
events, Prussia will put her army on a war toot
insr Ay, and perhaps before, the end of March. She
intends calling out a force of 200,000 to 300.0 0
men, according to circumstances. But if Napo-
Icon insists on concentrating the two armies at
Metz and Strasburg. the Prussian government /in*
already resolved to augment its forceJooOO^OOQ^

jjjrttj# fitltlligtittt.
BV TI1E ASlAi

The London peace delegation, consisting o

three persons, soon after arriving at St. 1 eters-

burg, were admitted to an audience with the em¬

peror, who received them in a most courteous
manner. After an audience of halt un hour, front
which they inferred that he was not wholly insen¬
sible to their appeal, ihe emperor presented them
to the empress. At parting he shook each cor¬

dially by the hand. Although their reception was

kind, they had but little hope that their mission
would have the effect of Maying the immense war¬

like preparation* going on around them.

The Paris correspondent of the Times gives the
following definite accounts of the details of the
alliance for the defence of Turkey :

'. Paris,Fcb.2l;.1 understand that yesterday M.
Drouyn de Lhuys sent oil' io I^ondon the text of
the treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, be¬
tween England, France, and Turkey. Besides
the article* already known, which stipulate that
Turkey shall not conclude any treaty with Russia
without the consent of England and trance, and
that neither of these two powers is in any case to
derive any territorial advantages from the present
war, the treaty contains other articles which
stipulate for the liberty of the Black sea and the
sending of an army of occupation of 100,000 men
to Constantinople. Of tins number, F.n<-e '* }°furnish 70.000 men. and England 30,000. Ihe
100 000 men are all to be assembled at Constanti¬
nople about the middle of April. It appears that
ihe number of English and French troops to be
immediately sent out will not exceed 10,000 ol the
former, and 15,000 of tlie latter.

'. 1 understand that the idea of forming an army
of observation on the Alps is abandoned, or at all
events postponed 1'or the present, as calculated to
give umbrage to Austria. The formation ol that
army will no doubt depend on the attitude which
Austria may assume. It is reported to day that
the question of the coininnndership-in-chiet of the
French portion of the expeditionary army is at
length settled, and that in all possibility the jUow*
tear of to-morrow will announce the nomination
of Marshal Vaillant to the chief command. Be¬
sides the divisions commanded by Generals Can-
robert, Bosquet, and Macmahon. there will be a

division of cavalry, to be commanded by General
Maurice. Nothing is decided as to Prince Napo-
lean, and it is now doubtful if he will bo appointed
to any command.''

Allusion was made in the telegraphic summary
to an article in the Jloniteic, the organ of the
French government, in which it is stated that it
the flags of France and Austria are united in the
east, France will not pejmit any attempt to sepa¬
rate them beyond the Alps. The following is an

extract from another nrticle in the same paper:
" In more energetically defending the rights of

Turkey, the emperor relies upon the patriotism or
th- country, the close alliance of England, and the
sympathies of the Cjerman governments; for these
governments have continually declared thatthey.as
resolutely as ourselves, would preserve the Euro-
pt*an balance of power by respecting the integrityand independence of the Ottoman empire. That
is the only question in dispute. Attention is.
therefore, turned towards Austria, who, by her
position, is called upon to play an active and im-
portant part. Austria lias always with great firm-
ness pronounced herself to be in favor of those
points which were agreed upon in the protocol of
the Vienna conference of the 5th of Dectmbcr
last. We have every confidence in the loyaltyand chivalrous character of the young emperor of
Austria; besides which, we have a guaranty of
the disposition of his irovernincnt in the interest* ofhis jitcple. which are ideiiticitl'y the same as our own.
in the general circumstances of European policy"
The Paris correspondent of the London Morn¬

ing Chronicle, remarking upon the position of Aus¬
tria, says:

.. 1 now learn that steps have been taken to
force Austria to declare her intentions one way
or the other. It is even said that the measure for
that purpose will not be the isolated act of trance,
but the combined act of France and England to¬
gether. I understand that, should the answerof
Austria not be satisfactory, an army of observa¬
tion of 100.000 men i« to be formed on the frontier
of the Alps, and another on the northeastern fron¬
tier towards the Rhine. It is also said that, in ad¬
dition to the troops already in Home, a body ol
10 000 men is to be seat iuto the Roman States,
for the purpose of keeping Italy quiet, if Austria
should take the course she ought; or to co-oper¬
ate with the army of the Alps, should the hostility
of Austria force the allies to declnre war against
that power. It is even said, by the entourage of
the Tuileries. that if events should oblige tranee
io send an army into Italy the l^mpcror Napoleon
will himself take the command.
The insurrection which has broken out in Alba¬

nia. Macedonia, and Thessaly, is likely to prove
very embarrassing to the port*. The rising i» «aid
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to be the result of a regular organization, and

| to be exteuding. The insurgents, Arnauts and
Greeks, are estimated as 40,000 strong, and they
appear, in the few trifling conflicts which have

I taken place with the Turkish troops,to have bee*
successful. Groat .numbers of young men and
many officers were leaving Athens to join the in*
surgents, and the government of Greece is dej
scribed as powerless In the emergency. We take
the following from the London Morning Chronicle

"Athens, February7..I have often repeated to
you that the Christian population of Turkey were

exasperated at the treatment they are subjected to
uuder the Turks, and that they were only wailing
lor a favorable moment to throw off the yoke.
I*acts are now gathering rapidly to prove the cor¬
rectness of my information. Four provinces in
Lower Epirus ha/e already risen; they are the
.listricts of Sconlicaria, Railovitza, Zounierka. and
Agrapha. More than two thousand men are

already under arms; their flag is the Greek cross
on a blue ground, with the motto of the 'Lab*
rum,' the ancient standard of Byaantium. ' Con-

) iiierhythi*.' They have issued a proclamation,
in which they said that, being no longer able to
'.ear the barbarism that oppresses them, the viola¬
tion o( all law, the pillage of their property, the
dishonor of their daughters, they have taken arms
to reconquer their liberty, and to continue the
work of 1821, which for them has only been inter-
rupted.' And they then take an oath to die to the
la*t ni«n rather than ever again submit themselves
to the Turks.

" The governor of Arta sent against them a de-
lachment commanded by Zeiuebey. whose fero¬
cious soldiers, in passing through the village of
Peta», pillaged and desecrated the church, but they
were soon met by the insurgents, who beat them
completely, killing a considerable number of them
and their chief himself. A second engagement
has taken place since since, in which the Turks
were again beaten, and the news arrived yester¬
day thai the towu of Arta was on the point of
being taken, and that Prevesa was in capitulation.
The insurrection was rapidly gaining ground, and
had extended as far as Souli. that formidable nest,
of warriors whom even the terrible Ali Pasha

J never could subdue.
| " A great number ofthe inhabitantsofthe Ionian
islnnds had also crossed over to Epirus, to help

j iheir countrymen. The people of free Greece are
full of enthusiasm, which the government re¬
strains with the greatest difficulty, and at the ex¬
pense of its own popularity. The sort of the cele-
brnted chief Caraiskaki. who fell in the first revo-
lution at the siege of Atheus, left his regiment and
proceeded to the frontier to join the insurgents, to
whom his name would have given great weight;
but the government has succeeded in bringing
him back to his du y."
The Greek rising appears to have extended to

the Ionian Islands, and even to Asia Minor.

jj^sr Sick Headache Remedy..A remedy
for the Sick Headache, which has been recent¬
ly offered to the public, is attracting great at¬
tention, not only by reason of the very satisfac¬
tory testimonials to its efficacy which Lave been
volunteered by many who have been benefitted by
it, but also because there are so great a number
ot people who are afflicted with the distressing
complaint, for which no medicine has before been
ninde public. Dr. Eastman, who discovered the
efficacy of his " remedy " is a physician in this
citv, in high standing, with a large practice. He
is a physician in whom great confidence ia placed;
and we do not wonder that hia remedy for a very
common disease, which haa been so long needed,
has attracted the attention of all sufferers from
headache who have heard of it. From our own
knowledge of Dr. Eastman's character and prac¬
tice. we have no doubt that the medicine deserves
the favor it receives, and that it will prove to be a

great benefit to all who may give it a trial.
\Lynn Nsws, December 23, 1853,

For sale in Washington by Z. D. GILMAN, and
by all the druggists. March 10.6m

News by Telegraph..We have just received,
by telegraph, the tact that GILMAN'S instantan*,
ons LIQUID HAIR DYE is the only article now
used in the fashionable circles at Washington, all
other preparations having dud ovt..Florida Rt*
publican.

For sale by Z. D. Gilman, Chemist,
Washington City

STRAWBERRIES.
MR. GEORGE NEW1AND,
ths ''American Strawberry Man,"
from western New York, who for
eight years past has spent his whole
time in the cultivation of the Straw¬
berry and sale of the Plants, and

____
visited many of the best cullivatora
in the country, among whom ia the

illustrious Longwortb, of Cincinnati; also others
ot the middle and eastern States, is in Washington,
District of Columbia, with plants of a few varie¬
ties, which btar the highest recommendations of
those acquainted with them ; and may be seen at
the entrance to the Post Office Thursday Pth.
Saturday 11th, Tuesday 14th. Thursday lGth. and
Saturday ISth, March instant, from 8 o'clock A.
M.. till 12 M. each day; also in Alexandria, Vir¬
ginia. at the Post Office. Monday, 13th, Wednes¬
day 15, and Friday 17th March instant, from 8
o'clock A. M.. till 12 M., each d»y. Specimens
of real fruit will be exhibited at the stand. For
further particulars, see circulars at the Post Office,
sind call oil proprietor at stand.

GEORGE NEWLAND,
Palmyra, Wayne county, New York.

Mnr 9.3t

I?OR THE SPRING TRADE..Beebe's
New York Hats for the spring of 1854. The

second supply of the above elegant Hats this day
receivedat STEVENS'S

Sales Room, Brown's Hotel.
Mar 9.3t

THE RIGHTS OP LABOR.
BALTIMORE DAILY LEDGER.
TO THE MECHANICS OF

WASHINGTON.
GEORGETOWN, and

ALEXANDRIA.

THE undersigned, an association of printer* of
Baltimore, have issued in that city, a new

morning Paper, to advocate
The Rights of Labor.

W e are prepared to furnish a morning penny
paper, inferior to nbne in its News, Telegraphio,
and other departments.

THE BALTIMORE PUBLIC LEDGER
Will be delivered early and promptly to subscri-
bers in Washington, Georgetown, and Alexandria

Routes lor sale.
WM. PARKHILL & CO.,

~ . , .. . Propr etors.
District of Columbia Agency, HUGH CAME¬

RON. No. 3 Columbia Place, corner Louisiana
avenue and Seventh street.
Mar 7.MTuThJcS.4t#

EW SPRING GOODS..P. H. Browning,
under the United Statea Hotel, returns his

thanks to Senators and members of the House of
Representatives for theliberal patronagebestowed
upon him the past winter, and respectfully solicits
their attention, as well as citisens and strangers
generally, to his large, superior, and fashionable
assortment of Spring Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres
and Vestings, in great varieties. I have not in
previous season been so well prepared to ofier to
the closest buyers such inducements to call and
examine my stock; feeling satisfied that the extent
and variety of stock, with such low prices, Will
compare with any other establishment here or
elsewhere. All garments cut and made in the
most approved style.
N. B. Sole (gent for Scott's Report of Fashions

for the District.
Ready made Clothing of superior quality, of

my ewn make, which wjH be sold o« the most
reasonable terms.

Mfcr ..tf


